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On Saturday, February 24, Officers Chris Tonjum, Sean
Smallen, Sarah Tollefson,
Josh Alexander and Sergeant Mark Krenik responded to a 911 hang-up. While en
route, officers were advised
that the caller had called dispatch requesting help in removing his girlfriend from the residence. On their arrival, a male
told officers that he wanted his
girlfriend kicked out of the
residence. Ofc. Tonjum met
with the female, who told him
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that the male had become upset
with her over text messages.
She further reported that he
flipped over their air bed,
grabbed her arms and pushed
her. Ofc. Tonjum could see
marks and scratches on her
arms consistent with an assault.
The suspect, Brandon McNeal,
34, was arrested and jailed. He
was charged with two counts of
Domestic Assault (felony), and
his bail was set at $25,000 with
conditions.

Sweet 16
On Wednesday, February 28th,
Officer Tony Larson had
received information from Detective Jeff Burbank of a 16year-old female who’s posts on
Snapchat indicated she was
selling narcotics. Ofc. Larson
continued to monitor the social
media account, and the suspect
continued to post comments
indicating she was selling. Of-

ficer Adam Marvin found the
suspect’s vehicle and stopped it.
Officer Josh Sjodin and Sergeant Brandon Gliem, as
well as Ofc. Larson arrived to
assist, and Ofc. Larson noted
the driver was the same person
pictured in the posts. K9 Cannon, performing a sniff of the
exterior of the vehicle, indicated
he detected narcotics. The offic-

ers searched the vehicle and
found 12 baggies containing over
32 grams of suspected marijuana
which appeared to be packaged
for sale, along with a glass pipe
and other baggies which smelled
of marijuana. The female was
arrested and transported to a
juvenile detention center. She
was charged with 5th degree
Controlled Substances.

er has returned to patrol duties. She has been replaced by
Detective Jeff Burbank. Officer Matt Shuda has been
assigned as our one-year rotating detective. Finally, Detective
Scott Duncan has transferred
to patrol, and Officer Josh
Alexander transferred to investigations. In our effort to
help employees explore and

develop new skills, our detective
positions are assignments rather
than promotions. Our detectives, school resource officers
and task force agents all work
their assignments for a limited
time, usually between one and
five years. This provides opportunities for other officers to
work in these assignments as
well.

Assignment Rotation
If you’ve paid attention to our
sidebar over the past couple of
months, you may have noticed a
few changes. Sergeant Brandon Gliem has transferred to
patrol, and Sergeant Matt
Long transferred to investigations. After a successful tour
assigned to the Cannon River
Drug and Violent Offender Task
Force, Detective Cadie Spic-
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St. Baldrick’s

“You’re never too
old, too wacky, too

wild, to pick up a
book and read to a

On Thursday, March 15th,
Faribault PD is joining Tigers
Tackling Childhood Cancers, a St. Baldrick’s Foundation fundraising event held at
the Medford School. Our officers are doing this in honor of
Logan P., and our goal is to
raise $1,000. On the 15th, our
officers will be getting their
heads shaved. You can help us
reach our goal by donating on
our team page at

https://www.stbaldricks.org/participants/mypage/965823/2018.
You can also stop in at Faribault PD in person to donate. Please
make checks out to the Faribault Police Benefit Association.

child.”
Theodor Geisel (Dr. Seuss)
Born March 2, 1904

Questions?
Comments?
Please contact the
Faribault Police
Department at

HRO Arrest
On Monday, February 26th,
Officer Karl Willers saw a
vehicle he knew belonged to a
person who was the subject of
an arrest warrant for Violation
of an Harassment Restraining
Order (HRO). Ofc. Willers
stopped the vehicle and met
with the driver, Christopher
Vanerp, 50. He placed Vanerp
under arrest without incident.
Ofc. Willers noticed a person
hiding underneath a coat in the
back seat of the truck. Officers Tony Larson and Adam
Marvin arrived to assist. The
person eventually came out of

the truck, and officers recognized her. The officers also
knew that the woman was the
petitioner of an HRO against
Vanerp (he is barred from having contact with the protected
party). However, she was not
cooperative in explaining to
officers why she was with
Vanerp. In searching the truck,
officers found a glass pipe with
suspected methamphetamine
residue. Vanerp was jailed and
charged with 5th degree Controlled Substances and Violation of an HRO. His bail was
set at $5,000 with conditions.
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No License, No Luck
On Tuesday, February 27th,
Officer Adam Marvin was
conducting surveillance in an
area that had been the source
of numerous complaints of
suspected drug activity. While
watching the area, Ofc. Marvin
saw a vehicle and pedestrian
engage in what appeared to be
a drug transaction. Ofc. Marvin
began to follow the vehicle, and
the driver stopped on his own,
telling Ofc. Marvin that he felt
he was going to be stopped.
Officers Karl Willers and
Josh Sjodin arrived to assist.
Ofc. Marvin learned the driver,

Larold Kreger, 43, had a revoked drivers license. In
searching Kreger, Ofc. Marvin
discovered a glass jar with
suspected marijuana residue,
and a glass pipe with suspected
methamphetamine residue in
Kreger’s pocket. Ofc. Willers
found suspected methamphetamine and paraphernalia in
Kreger’s vehicle. He was arrested and charged with 5th
degree Controlled Substances,
Possession of over 1.4 Grams
of Marijuana in a Motor Vehicle, No Proof of Insurance, and
Driving After Revocation. His

bail was set at $1,000 with
conditions.

